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On the cOver:

Longtime Board Member and 
former chair Frank chanen (left) 
and a scene from the new Illinois 
tollway customer Service call 
center. read more about Mr. 
chanen on page 4 and the tollway 
project on page 6. 

Our mission

the chicago Lighthouse is a not-for-profit agency committed 

to providing the highest quality educational, clinical, vocational 

and rehabilitation services for children, youth and adults 

who are blind or visually impaired, including deaf-blind and 

multi-disabled.  the chicago Lighthouse, opens doors to 

opportunities, choices, jobs, and independence for people of all 

ages who are blind or visually impaired, and, in furtherance of 

this objective, assists and employs persons who are otherwise 

disabled and veterans.
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the year 2013 was an historic one for the chicago Lighthouse.  
We nearly doubled in size thanks to the opening of a state-
of-the-art Illinois tollway customer Service call center. Our 
new call center will ultimately employ more than 200 talented 
individuals who are blind, visually impaired, otherwise disabled  
or veterans.

never forgetting our past and those who have made the future 
possible, this report also commends longtime Lighthouse 
Board Member Frank chanen who co-chaired an ambitious 
fundraising campaign in 2005-2007 that resulted in the 
addition of extra space to expand our critical services.

We are proud to honor our recent history and thrilled to be 
making it!
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Dear Friends,

“Only after you have experienced the pain of unemployment, 
do you realize how wonderful it is to have a job!”  

those eloquent words from Marcin Okreglak, a mail clerk in our 
new Illinois tollway customer Service call center, beautifully 
summarizes the major development at the chicago Lighthouse 
this past year:  the formal dedication of a state-of-the-art 
facility that is providing good paying jobs for more than 
200 individuals, many of whom are blind, visually impaired,  
disabled or veterans. 

In so doing, this game-changing event which took place last 
november 5th, nearly doubles the current staff size of the 
Lighthouse.  It also brings in a critical new source of revenue 
to help us fund our innovative programs in employment, 
education, vision care, adaptive technology and other areas.

It truly represents an historic breakthrough for our agency as it 
marked its 107th anniversary in 2013.

therefore, we couldn’t think of a better title for this year’s 
annual report than “honoring history, Making history.”

to help illustrate the point, we chose longtime and recently 
retired Lighthouse Board Member Frank chanen as our cover 
profile.  As the article noted, Mr. chanen, who co-chaired 
our Bold vision campaign in 2006 along with Dr. Joel Kaplan, 

Letter from our chairman and President & chief executive Officer

helped bring in $17 million to promote Lighthouse expansion.  
that expansion freed up needed space to grow new programs 
that ultimately made it possible for us to pursue the new 
tollway venture.

there were other significant developments in the past twelve 
months as well.  

In March, we dedicated a new call center for the Illinois 
Department of Financial and Professional regulation (IDFPr) 
which is providing employment for 17 individuals who are 
blind or visually impaired.  Approximately 50% of the call 
center staff is blind or visually impaired.  

the Lighthouse also entered into a partnership with Informis 
healthcare Solutions and the Illinois Department of Insurance 
to educate the public about the new Affordable care Act. In the 
process, several new call center jobs were created for people 
with visual impairments.

Forming partnerships was a central theme of our success this 
past year.  

We collaborated with the world renowned Le cordon Bleu 
cooking School to unveil our new Sunlight café, which features 
healthy cuisine prepared by graduates of this renowned 
institution.  In addition, thanks to support from the chicago 
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Public Schools, we opened a new Preschool in September to 
serve at risk youngsters who are either visually impaired or 
sighted.  Speaking of students, our joint efforts with another 
non-profit organization, Global explorers, resulted in a once in a 
lifetime adventure to the majestic southwestern U.S. for several 
young people, ages 15-19, who were both sighted and visually 
impaired.

Our scholarship program continued to honor outstanding 
students from across the U.S. who are blind or visually impaired.  
this past August, we gave awards to 30 exemplary students 
from eight states.  the recipients had an impressive grade point 
average of 3.49 out of 4.0.

Your continued support is essential to the Lighthouse as we 
continue our efforts to be a trendsetter in offering world class 
services to the blind and visually impaired community.  

With your assistance, we look forward to meeting the 
challenges of 2014 with great hope and optimism! 

Sincerely,

Bruce R. Hague,
chair, Board of Directors

Janet P. Szlyk, Ph.D.
President and  
chief executive Officer
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PRofile
Frank Chanen
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Whenever a visitor to the chicago Lighthouse’s tools for Living 
Store purchases a new assistive technology device, meets with a 
doctor in our vision clinic, or admires the agency’s rich collection 
of historic photographs in the board room, they can say thank 
you to Frank chanen.

A longtime Lighthouse Board Member and previous chair, Mr. 
chanen, along with Dr. Joel Kaplan, spearheaded the ambitious 
“Bold vision” campaign back in 2005-2007 
that made the agency’s recent expansion 
possible.  that effort, added 12,000 square feet 
to our headquarters on West roosevelt road.  
It enabled the Lighthouse to grow current 
programs and add new ones.  the initiative, 
even helped plant the seeds for the new 
Illinois tollway customer Service call center.

“It is enormously satisfying to be associated 
with an organization as extraordinary as the 
chicago Lighthouse,” Mr. chanen observed.  “It 
has helped and continues to assist people who 
are blind or visually impaired in so many ways!”

Successfully tackling major assignments is nothing new to Mr. 
chanen, a classic overachiever despite his penchant for modesty.

A native of Burlington, Iowa, he studied journalism at 
northwestern University, switched to accounting and ultimately 
decided on a law career.  While attending northwestern’s Law 
School, he married his wife, Doralu.  then Mr. chanen went on 
to enjoy a distinguished practice for some 35 years, most of that 
time with the prestigious firm of Sidley Austin LLP.

Mr. chanen, who is totally blind, having lost his vision in the 

late 1980s due to retinitis pigmentosa, was first referred to the 
Lighthouse by Dr. Morton Goldberg, one of the world’s foremost 
ophthalmologists.  he also was treated by another premier 
physician who has since relocated his practice to the Lighthouse 
and directs its Pangere center, Dr. Gerald Fishman. 

“My first memories of the agency,” he recalled,” were learning to 
use a white cane with the aid of my mobility instructor.”  

Mr. chanen’s interest in vision care coupled with 
his passion for community service made him a 
natural for the Lighthouse Board.  he served as 
secretary and then Board chair from 1993-1996.

A top priority was initiating a successful 
fundraising and planned giving campaign.  
the end result was $17 million for Lighthouse 
programs and services, among other things.

“I’m really glad that I did this,” he smiled.  “I was 
thrilled to work with my co-chair Joel who 
is passionate in his support of the agency.  

together with the aid of the Lighthouse’s development team, we 
were able to pursue the right strategy.”

“everyone here at the chicago Lighthouse owes a tremendous 
debt of gratitude to Frank,” said Lighthouse President & ceO  
Dr. Janet Szlyk.  “the new space at our agency, which houses 
several of our critical programs, will always be a testimony to 
his vision, enthusiasm and unwavering commitment to the 
Lighthouse.”

Mr. chanen, who is passionate about classical music and books 
and enjoys spending the winter months in Florida, expresses 
much optimism about the Lighthouse’s future.

“I have every confidence that the 
agency will continue to address the 
needs of its program participants 
and be up to the challenge of 
accommodating the baby boom 
generation, many of whose 
members will be experiencing 
vision loss in the years ahead.” 
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Shown at their new jobs at the 
Illinois tollway customer Service 
call center are left to right: Marcin 
Okreglak, Lonnie S. Jones Jr. and 
Megan craig.

the power of...a
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the chicago Lighthouse attained a new milestone on 
november 5, 2013 with the formal dedication of a state-of-the-
art Illinois tollway customer Service call center that is being 
managed by the Lighthouse.  In 2012, the agency competed 
for and won a five-year contract from the Illinois tollway 
Authority to manage its call center operations. 

housed on the University of Illinois at chicago campus, the 
call center is providing critical employment opportunities for 
individuals who are blind, visually impaired, otherwise disabled 
or veterans. Furthermore, it enables the tollway to make it 
easier for its growing number of I-PASS customers to get 
personalized, one-on-one assistance when they need help with 
their accounts.

Lighthouse President & ceO Dr. Janet Szlyk joined congress-
man Danny Davis, tollway Board chair Paula Wolff, tollway 
executive Director Kristi Lafleur and other guests in cutting  

the ribbon to the new facility.

Dr. Szlyk thanked Illinois Governor Pat Quinn and tollway 
officials for their vote of confidence in the Lighthouse.  She also 
extended her appreciation to Lighthouse Board chair Bruce 
hague and the rest of the agency’s Board of Directors for their 
support.

Also addressing the audience was Marcin Okreglak, employed 
in the call center’s mailroom. Okreglak, who is visually 
impaired, gave a moving presentation on how much having a 
job means to him after being unemployed for two and a half 
years. he thanked Dr. Szlyk and the tollway for giving him this 
opportunity.

In an interview with the Chicago Tribune, another call center 
employee Shallenmanda taylor also expressed appreciation for 
her new position. “It’s getting me back into the workforce, back 
into the hang of things,” she said. 

Illinois tollway call center now Managed by the chicago Lighthouse
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Lighthouse and IDFPr Kick Off new  
customer Service center
the Lighthouse entered into a ground-breaking agreement 
with the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional 
regulation (IDFPr) to manage a new call center, which will 
provide employment for several individuals who are blind or 
visually impaired.

Approximately 50% of the call center staff is blind or visually 
impaired.  the center, located at the Lighthouse’s headquarters 
on roosevelt road, is currently employing 17 people.

the two-year contract enables Lighthouse employees to 
provide assistance to licensed businesses and individual 
customers with questions about obtaining a new professional 
license, finding authorized providers of continuing education, 
renewing a current license, handling a disciplinary action 
and other questions that have in the past been managed by 
temporary staff.  IDFPr licenses and regulates more than one 
million professionals and businesses in Illinois.

“We extend our deepest appreciation to the Illinois 
Department of Financial and Professional regulation for 
this amazing opportunity to provide employment for many 
talented individuals who are blind or visually impaired,” said  
Dr. Janet Szlyk, chicago Lighthouse President & ceO.

to announce the new venture, Dr. Szlyk along with IDFPr 
officials held a joint news conference on March 18th..  the 
chicago tribune and WBBM-AM covered the event. 

Lighthouse teams Up with Informis and  
Illinois Department of Insurance to Inform  
Public about Affordable care Act
to help educate Illinois residents about the changes in health 
care options with the roll out of the new Affordable care 
Act, the Lighthouse entered into a partnership with Informis 
health Solutions, a chicago-based firm serving the health 
care marketplace, and the Illinois Department of Insurance.  
Specifically, the agency has recruited and trained individuals 
with visual impairments to answer inquiries from the public.  
these agents are now taking calls at the call center located in 
Informis’ West Loop headquarters. 

“We are thrilled to partner with the chicago Lighthouse and 
the State of Illinois in delivering clear, comprehensive answers 
regarding the Affordable care Act to the citizens of Illinois,” 
said Informis President Paul van Berkum.   “that we have the 
opportunity to employ so many individuals from the local 
community and individuals with visual disabilities is a benefit 
for everyone involved,” he added.  

christina tran, director of customer service training at the 
Lighthouse, pointed out that agents are carefully trained 
to provide callers with the information they need to make 
informed decisions about their particular insurance needs 
and then are directed to the correct resource to fulfill their 
enrollment requirements.

“We extend our deepest appreciation to Informis and the Illinois 
Department of Insurance for working with us in providing these 
exciting job opportunities to talented chicago Lighthouse 
employees who are blind or visually impaired,” Ms. tran stated. 
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new Preschool Inaugurated at  
chicago Lighthouse 
the chicago Lighthouse unveiled its innovative Preschool 
for All on September 30, 2013 with an initial enrollment of 12 
students from ages 3 to 5 who are low income, blind or visually 
impaired or sighted.    

Funding for the new initiative was made possible earlier this 
year through a grant from the chicago Public Schools (cPS).  

“We are absolutely thrilled to get this grant and extend our 
deepest appreciation to cPS for their support,” said Dr. Janet 
Szlyk, Lighthouse President & ceO. 

the preschool initiative is consistent with the agency’s mission 
of promoting greater independence and opening doors to 
more opportunities for individuals who are blind or visually 
impaired.  Studies show that children who are engaged in 
reading at a young age subsequently perform better in school 
and achieve greater success.  

“Our motto is Literacy for All, and we are making literacy a 
core component of our preschool, as we believe it is critical to 
the success of individuals in both their career aspirations and 
quality of life,” Dr. Szlyk stated.  

Mary Zabelski, senior vice president of educational services at 
the Lighthouse, noted that some of the students will be recent 
graduates of the agency’s highly respected Birth-to-three 
program.  “their learning will continue through our preschool, 
putting the children in a more advantageous position as they 
enter kindergarten,” she maintained. 

Another plus according to Lisa Karpas, the early childhood 
teacher at the preschool, is the nurturing of a diverse 
environment, where youngsters develop mutual respect as 
they learn together side by side.  “Since some of our children 
may be visually impaired and come from low-income areas, we 
can tailor the instruction to their individual needs,” she said.

Parent and family classes will be included as part of the 
program.  Some of the topics will encompass health and 
wellness, child development and cooking with your child. to 
accommodate each youngster’s individual needs, all materials, 
toys and books will be adapted in Braille and large print.

the preschool has won the endorsement of Sarah Sebert, 
a former Illinois State Board of education monitor for the 
Lighthouse, who now currently works for the early childhood 
community-based program at the chicago Public Schools.  “the 
new early childhood program at the Lighthouse is a wonderful 
blend of public and private resources, combining chicago 
ready to Learn grant funds with the service provision skills of 
the well-respected chicago Lighthouse,” Ms. Sebert stated. 

“children with visual impairments benefit from experiences 
with sighted peers, and the neighborhood children learn to 
enjoy friends with different abilities,” she continued.  “It is really 
a win-win situation!”

enrollment opportunities in the preschool, which is free for 
those who qualify, are still available.  

Please contact Ms. Zabelski at (312) 997-3675 or e-mail  
mary.zabelski@chicagolighthouse.org for more information.

mailto:mary.zabelski@chicagolighthouse.org
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Southwest expedition Offers Once in a Lifetime 
Adventure for Sighted and visually Impaired 
Young Adults
the awe-inspiring beauty of the great American southwest 
along with its rich cultural traditions, spectacular national 
monuments and star-studded skies were on full display to 
youngsters participating in last summer’s Lighthouse Away 
Southwest expedition.  this very special program, which took 
place from July 22nd through July 30th, provided a once-in-a-
lifetime learning experience for students between the ages of  
15 and 19 who are both sighted and blind/low vision.

the nine-day odyssey to the Four corners area of the United 
States where Arizona, new Mexico, colorado and Utah all 
come together also represented a unique partnership between 
the chicago Lighthouse and Global explorers, a nonprofit 
organization which provides transformative journeys for students.

the goal was to have sighted and visually impaired students 
come together, learn from each other and develop a sense of 
mutual respect while undergoing an unforgettable wilderness 

adventure, according to Dr. Janet Szlyk, Lighthouse President 
& ceO.  She thanked Lighthouse Board Member Julie Stark for 
being a guiding light behind the trip.  Ms. Stark’s son, noah, 
was a participant.  

“though the students came from different backgrounds, they 
all gained a greater appreciation for the qualities that they have 
in common,” Dr. Szlyk said. 

Among the students who participated was Jessica hess, 18, 
whose hurlers Syndrome has to alimited degree affected her 
vision.  Jessica is also sensitive to the needs of people with 
more serious disabilities than her own as her older sister, 
rachel, 22, has experienced more profound effects of hurlers.

Jessica first came into contact last year with the Lighthouse’s 
Glenview facility through its cooking and horseback riding 
classes, initially expressed concerns about participating.  “I’m 
kind of shy,” she shared.  “I decided to go because I thought that 
I would have a good time and gain more confidence in myself.”

Once on board, Jessica found that she quickly fit in.  She 
successfully overcame her fear of rock climbing, found that 
floating in the river wasn’t as hard as it may have appeared 
and discovered that camping was a “little rough,” but she still 
survived!  

An aspiring actress who hopes to pursue theatrical studies, 
rachel even led the other participants in singing popular 
Broadway songs at the evening gatherings.  

“everyone on the expedition was wonderful,” she beamed.  “We 
learned from each other, we helped one another, grew close, 
and in the process became very good friends.”  
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Lighthouse Selected for First  
Illinois BeLL Summer camp
this past summer, the chicago Lighthouse hosted the first ever 
Illinois gathering of the BeLL (Braille enrichment for Literacy 
and Learning) program. the two-week camp, conducted by 
the chicago chapter of the national Federation of the Blind, 
provided visually impaired children with extensive Braille 
instruction through fun and hands-on learning activities.  In 
addition to classroom instruction, the children, who ranged 
from four to twelve years of age, had the opportunity to take 
trips to the beach and navy Pier as well as cook, rock climb, 
bowl and participate in other events. 

Amy Lund, who 
headed the chicago 
program, expressed 
her appreciation 
to Lighthouse staff 
members for their 
support.  We could not 
have had a happier 
place to host our 
program!”

Students Who Are Blind or visually Impaired 
receive $45,000 in Scholarships
thirty exemplary students from across the U.S. who are blind or 
visually impaired are a step closer to realizing their dream of a 
college or advanced degree, thanks to scholarship awards from 
the chicago Lighthouse.  

the awards totaling $45,000 were presented on August 3rd in a 
festive ceremony at the Lighthouse that was attended by the 
recipients, their families, friends and donors to the program.

In addition, the audience heard stirring remarks from valerie 
Beavers, mother of the late Bradley Matthews, a previous 
scholarship winner; and one of this year’s recipients, Adrian 
rodriquez.  Both speakers urged the students to keep working 
hard and never stop striving to achieve their goals.

the students, who hail from eight states, have a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.49 out of 4.0 points:  six of the 
recipients are seeking an Associate’s degree; 36 a Bachelor’s, 
eight a Master’s and four a Ph.D.

the awards are made possible by generous scholarship donors.

For more information about the Scholarship Program, or to  
make a donation, please contact Sarah Brophy, development 
assistant, at (312)666-1331, ext. 3138 or e-mail 
sarah.brophy@chicagolighthouse.org

mailto:sarah.brophy@chicagolighthouse.org
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Innovative research 
and technology 
Showcased at First 
Science Fair
the Lighthouse’s world 
class initiatives in vision 

rehabilitation research and assistive technologies were 
showcased during the agency’s first Science Fair on August 29, 
2013.  Board members, donors and their guests attended the 
event, which featured different “stations” focusing on a specific 
technology or program.  

highlights included a demonstration of the implantable 
miniature telescope, a driving simulator, the latest in adaptive 
technologies from the tools for Living Store™ and eSight™ , a 
new technology that made its U.S. debut at the Lighthouse.

“We wanted something that not only showcased what we had 
to offer, but something that our guests could interact with,” 
said tom Perski, senior vice-president of rehabilitation services, 
who also provided demonstrations at the event.  

Another presenter was two-time Lighthouse scholarship 
recipient Adrian rodriguez, who discussed Google’s special 
new glasses and how they may be adapted to help people with 
low vision.

concluding the fair, Dr. Stuart richer, director of the Ocular 
Preventive Medicine Laboratory at the captain James A. Lovell 
Federal health care center eye clinic, offered his perspective 
on “the role of resveratrol in Preserving vision.” 

Among special guests was Jean Arp, an 88 year old Quincy, 
Illinois resident who recently had a telescopic implant in her 
right eye, enabling her to conduct everyday sight tasks.  Ms. 
Arp, who received post surgery therapy at the Lighthouse, can 
now see the faces of people she formerly knew only as voices.  

“We were delighted that Jean Arp could join us,” said Mr. Perski. 
“her compelling story humanizes the technology that we 
highlighted today!”

Seniors Program Offers iPads for Older Adults
In an ongoing effort to bring the 
latest in assistive technology to 
older adults to help with everyday 
living, the Lighthouse’s Seniors 
Program acquired six iPads last 
summer to use in training classes.  
iPads were purchased due to 

the fact that all Apple products come with built in features of 
magnification and voiceover, which is a screen reader.  

classes are designed for adults who are 55 years of age or older 
and visually impaired. the trainings teach clients the gestures 
used to utilize voiceover and the magnification tools. With 
these skills, clients can use an iPad just like anyone else. 

“the response has been overwhelmingly positive,” noted 
Alixandra Foisy, program director.  “Our participants appreciate 
that the iPads provide an easier pathway to obtaining 
information.” She extended her deepest appreciation to 
longtime Lighthouse supporter, Mrs. Beatrice Mayer, who 
generously purchased the iPads for the program.

2013 highlights
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to showcase their efforts, both Mrs. Foisy and Matt Grear, 
activity coordinator with the Seniors Program, have been 
presenting their trainings for other professionals locally and on 
the state level. Most recently they presented at the Governor’s 
conference on Aging and Disability on December 12, 2013.

chicago Lighthouse 
Unveils new  
Sunlight café
Welcome to the new Sunlight 
café, an innovative partnership 
between the chicago Lighthouse 
and Le cordon Bleu cooking 
School.  It offers a wide selection 
of fresh fruit, tasty breakfast and 
lunch wraps, salads and even 
savory caribou coffee.

the café, which officially debuted on February 21st, 2013, is 
dedicated to providing healthy and delicious cuisine prepared 
by student interns trained at the famed institution.

In her dedication remarks, Lighthouse President & ceO  
Dr. Janet Szlyk praised Lighthouse board member Bruce 
Foudree and agency friend Kaye rahn for helping to initiate the 
partnership.  

chef Jeff Santicola, former Director of education at Le cordon 
Bleu, noted that the new venture will enable the school’s 
students, several of whom have a disability, to hone their skills 
by working in an actual cafeteria environment.  

café Manager Scott nye, a Le cordon Bleu graduate who 
previously worked at Whole Foods, agreed that the partnership 
was a plus for both organizations.  “For the benefit of our 
customers, we’ve been able to tap into the expertise of talented 
student chefs from one of the world’s great cooking schools!”

Fcc Awards Lighthouse iCanConnect technology 
Program for Deaf-Blind
noting its successful track record in serving the visually and 
hearing impaired communities, the Lighthouse was chosen to 
implement iCanConnect, the national Deaf-Blind equipment 
Distribution Program established and funded by the Federal 
communications commission (Fcc). the service provides 
communications technology free of charge to low-income 
people of all ages with combined vision and hearing loss in 
each state.   

“We are grateful to the Fcc for giving us the opportunity to 
make this critical technology available to individuals who are 
deaf or blind across our state,” said Joann rushing, director of 
the agency’s Deaf-Blind outreach program.  the Lighthouse 
is well positioned to manage this initiative, given that it has 

the only program in Illinois working 
specifically with the adult deaf-blind 
population.  

Since it began implementing the Fcc’s 
grant, staff members have traveled 
throughout Illinois distributing 
equipment and training 34 participants 
in new communications technology.  
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1,000,000+ 
Anonymous (1) 
Palmer cannon trust 
the chicago community trust 
chicago Lighthouse Associate Board
Frank J. Fitzgerald trust 
Mr. corwith hamill*
Mazza Foundation 
north Suburban healthcare Foundation
United Way of Metropolitan chicago 

$500,000 - $999,999 
Anonymous (1) 
Mrs. Lindy Bergman* 
Lena G. Brede trust 
eleanor W. Browning trust 
Mr. and Mrs. richard Forsythe 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kane
Kresge Foundation 
Mr. Donald W. Krumrey 
Mrs. tina Lavezzorio*
robert r. Mccormick Foundation 
Microsoft corporation 
Irvin newgren trust 
Polk Bros. Foundation 
Dr. Scholl Foundation 
the Searle Funds at the chicago  

community trust 

$250,000 - $499,999 
Anonymous (1) 
the Barker Welfare Foundation 
elizabeth Bartels trust 
the Berner charitable and Scholarship 

Foundation 
Kate charshan trust 
JPMorgan chase Foundation 
conrad n. hilton Foundation 

Lifetime Donors

We Say goodbye to our Friend, Corwith hamill  
The Lighthouse’s Longest Continuous Donor, and  
hello to a new Society in his honor
corwith hamill donated to the Lighthouse nearly all his life.  Back when he 
was in grade school, his grandmother urged him to start giving to charities.  
“It’s never too early to start giving,” she told him.  She gave him a list of 
“worthy” charities that she already gave to, and the chicago Lighthouse 
was on that list.  “I got fifty cents allowance a week,” he recalled, “and I didn’t 
need all that money!  I didn’t have many expenses then.”  So, he started 
giving to the Lighthouse.

Mr. hamill, who was known as corky to his friends and family, gave 
annually to the Lighthouse ever since.  Between corky and his 
grandmother, they donated for nearly our entire 107 year history.  In fact, 
Corky generously donated over one million dollars to The Chicago 
Lighthouse in the last ten years of his life.

Mr. hamill passed away last summer.  he was 99 ½ years young.  he kept 
his great sense of humor until the end.  When a Lighthouse staff member 
remarked to him three weeks before he died that “he was the most 
handsome 99 year old man that she knew,”  he said with a smile without 
missing a beat, “Do you know any other 99 year old men?”

In recognition of Mr. hamill and his generosity to us, we have created a new 
society named in his memory.  the corwith hamill Society will honor and 
recognize our long-term donors.  Stay tuned for our new circle of donors 
that will be announced and honored early in 2014: Gold is twenty or more 
years of continuous giving, Silver is fifteen, and Bronze is ten.

corky, we will miss you and all that you have done for the chicago 
Lighthouse, but your spirit of giving will always live on here.

crown Family Philanthropies 
the Foundation Fighting Blindness 
Julius n. Frankel Foundation 
Benjamin Benedict Green-Field Foundation
the harris Family Foundation 
carrye & Abraham S. hart Fund 
the healthcare Foundation of highland Park
ralph Juchcinski trust 
Dr. and Mrs. Joel A. Kaplan 
Lions clubs International Foundation 
Mrs. Beatrice c. Mayer 
Mr. and Mrs. raymond Mccaskey 
Fred Mickina estate 
edmond and Alice Opler Foundation 
the retirement research Foundation 
Dollie Swarts Memorial trust 
elvira teel trust 

$100,000 - $249,999 
Anonymous (4) 
the L & r Anixter Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. charles L. Barancik 
Mr. Bernard J. Beazley*
the Blowitz-ridgeway Foundation 
Bluecross and BlueShield of Illinois 
Maude A. Boardwell estate 
the Boeing company 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bold*
BP Amoco 
helen Brach Foundation 
Bridgeview Bank Group 
Fred J. Brunner Foundation 
Dr. roy W. carlson 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. chanen 
cless Family Foundation 
comptIA educational Foundation 
ernst & Young LLP 
exelon corporation 

“I GOt FIFtY centS 

ALLOWAnce A WeeK,” 

he recALLeD,  “AnD I 

DIDn’t neeD ALL thAt 

MOneY!”
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Milton J. SaMuelSon 
Society MeMberS
Friends who have remembered 
the chicago Lighthouse in their 
will, estate plan, or who have made 
another type of planned gift, such as 
a charitable gift annuity.

Anonymous (44)
Steven and Pamela Adelman 
John cardiello
Franklin and Doralu chanen
helen collins 
Sandi Dorst
Melvin B. Franklin
Andrzej and Marian Gerlach
rich Greenberger
Irene Gruthoff
Dorothea hely
Lorraine Jacobsen
harry and Lillian Joerger
Arthur and esther Kane

the Field Foundation of Illinois 
Mr. and Mrs. richard A. Forsythe 
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation 
Samuel & etta Garras trust 
Mr. h. Dennis Giertz 
Max Goldenberg Foundation 
virginia Goran estate 
the Irving harris Foundation 
henry erskine, Jr. trust 
elizabeth hollander trust 
Bernard Jaffee trust 
Marjorie Klecar trust 
Mr. and Mrs. carl Konrath 
Mrs. Mary Liebman*
Lions of Illinois Foundation 
Irma Lobe trust 
russell Marshall trust 
McDonald’s corporation 
Arthur r. Metz Fund, Globe Foundation 
Michael reese health trust 
Juliana norris estate 
ronald McDonald house charities 
carl h. Sandin trust 
Ms. Florence Schaffenegger trust 
the Siragusa Foundation 
Lois Smith estate 
SmithBarney citigroup, Inc. 
the edward S. Sprague Foundation 
topfer Family Foundation 
Mr. Fred r. Wesemann trust 
Stanley Wielkiewicz estate 
Mr. and Mrs. richard h. Wille*
William Blair & company Foundation 
Ms. ethel Wiseman trust 
Wohlers Family Foundation 
George h. Zendt charitable trust 

Planned Giving

Planned GiftS 
received July 2012-June 2013

estate of virginia Barnett
Donald Deatherage trust
Alex Demond Fund
Amelia Dregosh trust
carrye & Abraham S. hart Fund
Irma Lobe trust
cora Davis Magie Fund
Irvin newgren trust
Dollie Swarts Memorial Fund
Abbie e. tyrrell Fund
estate of Grace Wagener
estate of Jacqueline Washington
George h. Zendt charitable trust

James and Barbara Kesteloot
Lois Kline
carl and Margarete Konrath
Davida Levy        
Lee h. Martin     
richard c. Maslo                           
Jennifer and Steve Miller
John and Winifred Morris
Donald G. Morrow
William Paullin
Jeanette Peter
Kathleen Peter
Beverly v. Peters
Paul W. rink
Dr. Alfred and Sarah rosenbloom
Leonard rodriquez
ramona c. Samuelson
richard Schnadig
Paul and Ann Scher
Milan Sluka
Drs. Janet P. Szlyk and Jeffrey Jackson
harry and Lila tankus
theodore M. Utchen
*Deceased

For information about 
making a Planned Gift to 
the chicago Lighthouse, 
please contact Jen Miller, vice 
President of Development 
for Individual and Planned 
Giving, at (312) 997-3643 
or email jennifer.miller@
chicagolighthouse.org.   
If you have remembered us 
in your will or estate plan, 
please let us know, so that we 
may properly honor you!

Our most recent Lighthouse tea, honoring the agency’s MJSS Donors.
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$200,000 oR moRe 
Mr. and Mrs. charles L. Barancik 
Mr. corwith hamill*

$100,000 - $199,999 
Anonymous (1) 
Mrs. Lindy Bergman 
the chicago community trust 
chicago Lighthouse Associate Board
conrad n. hilton Foundation 
United Way of Metropolitan chicago

$50,000 - $99,999 
crown Family Philanthropies 
Amelia Dregosh trust 
the harris Family Foundation 
the healthcare Foundation of  

highland Park 
Mr. Donald Krumrey 
Mrs. Beatrice c. Mayer 
Wohlers Family Foundation 

$25,000 - $49,999 
Anonymous (1) 
the Barker Welfare Foundation 
exelon corporation 
the Foundation Fighting Blindness
Lions clubs International Foundation
Lloyd A. Fry Foundation 
edmond and Alice Opler Foundation
Polk Bros. Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. roger Stone 
Dollie Swarts Memorial trust 
estate of Grace Wagener 

$10,000 - $24,999 
Anonymous (1) 
John W. Anderson Foundation 
Lester and edward Anixter Family 

Foundation 

Assurance Agency, Ltd. 
the Berner charitable and  

Scholarship Foundation 
the Blowitz-ridgeway Foundation
BMO harris Bank 
helen Brach Foundation 
Fred J. Brunner Foundation 
Ms. Anida Johnson “cookie” cohen
cSX corporation 
carol culliton-Metzger and  

richard Metzger 
the Field Foundation of Illinois 
Julius n. Frankel Foundation 
Max Goldenberg Foundation 
the Irving harris Foundation 
carrye & Abraham S. hart Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. David huber 
Dr. and Mrs. Joel A. Kaplan 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kearney 
Keystone capital, Inc. 
Dr. Manus c. Kraff 
Lader Family Foundation 
Mrs. charlotte K. Lindon 
Mr. and Mrs. raymond Mccaskey 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter nathan 
northern trust charitable trust 
nW Indiana Painting & Decorating
the Private Bank and trust company
Mr. and Mrs. richard h. Schnadig 
Dr. Scholl Foundation 
Special Kids Foundation 
the edward S. Sprague Foundation
rabbi Steven Lowenstein and  

Mrs. Julie Stark-Lowenstein 
Drs. Janet P. Szlyk and Jeffrey M. Jackson
topfer Family Foundation
Union Pacific Foundation 
George h. Zendt charitable trust 

$5,000 - $9,999 
Anonymous (2) 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven h. Adelman
Adreani Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. William Beck 
Mr. and Mrs. richard r. Boykin 
Burbank Lions club 
JPMorgan chase Foundation 
chicago tribune Foundation 
Mr. robert W. clarke 
Mrs. rosanne cohen 
Lions John and Pat coleman 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. conaghan 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. conley 
crown Imports LLc 
Dominick’s charitable Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Fred c. Flosi 
Gates charitable trust 
Mr. h. Dennis Giertz 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce r. hague 
Illinois Bar Foundation 
Illinois tool Works 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kane 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lader 
Mrs. Patricia M. Livingston 
Irma Lobe trust 
Locke Lord LLP 
Arthur r. Metz Fund, Globe Foundation
the elizabeth Morse charitable trust
Ms. Dorothy Polman 
the reader’s Digest Partners for  

Sight Foundation 
Mr. David rosenstein 
Mr. and Mrs. robert n. rourke 
rr Donnelley 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Schwartz 
Mrs. Ilene Shaw 
the Siragusa Foundation 
Mr. Milan Sluka 

Mr. John W. Spellman III 
Dr. Bryan S. traubert and  

Ms. Penny Pritzker 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sye Unell 
the University of chicago  

Medical center 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. vilim 
the A. Montgomery Ward Foundation
Mrs. Sarita Warshawsky 
Wayne Messmer & Associates 

$2,500 - $4,999 
Anonymous (1) 
AhePA chAPter #78 
Mr. and Mrs. robert Appelbaum 
Mrs. charlotte r. Berlin 
Mr. neil Bluhm 
Mr. and Mrs. John r. Bodine 
the Boeing company 
Bridgeview Bank Group 
Brinshore Development, LLc 
Mr. and Mrs. David Brint 
Mr. thomas M. carroll 
central Steel & Wire company 
harry F. & elaine M. chaddick 

Foundation Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. chanen
charity & Associates, P.c. 
the chicago Bar Foundation 
cvS caremark charitable trust 
Mrs. celia Davis*
Deloitte Financial Services LLP --  

United Way campaign 
Delta controls chicago, Inc. 
District 1-A Lions clubs 
eclipse Manufacturing company Mr. 

and Mrs. Jon W. Fisher 
Forsythe technology, Inc. 
Ms. Megan Goldish 
Goldman Sachs & company 

Lighthouse Keepers the Lighthouse Keepers are a group of special friends of the Lighthouse who annually give $1,000 or more. We regret we cannot list every donor but 
thank you so much to each and every one! (cumulative gifts over $1,000 July 2012 – June 2013)  
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Grant thornton LLP 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Grzelakowski 
Mr. and Mrs. val r. Jensen 
Mr. edward Jepson 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Kesteloot
Keybank capital Markets 
Ms. Beverley J. Kroll 
Mr. carl Levine 
Mr. and Mrs. John r. Lyman 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mcnally 
Mrs. Lynn Muslin 
naperville noon Lions club 
Mr. and Mrs. nicholas S. Pangere 
Mr. Greg t. Perrier 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark rath 
retina consultants, LtD 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary rich 
Law Offices of Joseph v. roddy 
Benjamin J. rosenthal Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Steven B. ross 
Ms. carol h. Slott 
Stadheim & Grear Ltd. 
Abbie e. tyrrell Fund 
Ms. virginia S. Willcox 

$1,000 - $2,499 
Anonymous (1) 
Administrative resource Options
AhePA 78 housing Inc. 
AhePA 78 Inc housing charities 
Mr. Stephen J. Andras and  

Mrs. Betty I. Andras*
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Ascoli 
Bank Of America United Way campaign
estate of virginia Barnett 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Belgrad 
carol Lavin Bernick Family Foundation
Beverly ridge Lions club 
Binny’s Beverage Depot 
robert Bosch tool corporation 
Mr. and Mrs. James e. Bramsen 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bushkin 

eugene G. callahan & Associates, LLc
Mr. and Mrs. richard campbell 
central Lions club of chicago 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. chaney 
Dr. and Mrs. Warren K. chapman
chicago heights Lions club 
clarendon hills Lions club 
Mr. and Mrs. William cole 
Mr. Allan coleman 
Mrs. Jeanie coleman 
community Foundation of the  

Fox river valley 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael conrad 
Mr. Wilbur e. crooks 
Darien Lions club 
Davis Imperial cleaners, Inc. 
Alex Demond Fund 
Dr. and Mrs. thomas A. Deutsch 
coach Mike and Diana Ditka 
George M. eisenberg Foundation  

for charities 
ethan and Seth Future of vision 

Foundation 
the evangelical Lutheran church  

of the Good Shepherd 
exron capital, Inc. 
Mr. Stuart J. Feinberg 
Anne Fontaine 
Mr. Bruce W. Foudree and  

Ms. Suzanne reade 
Mr. and Mrs. Shayle P. Fox 
Mrs. Mary B. Galvin 
Glen ellyn Lions club 
Mrs. Kris A. Glicken 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gohl, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Goldsmith 
Mrs. Linda A. Grear 
Mr. and Mrs. corey r. harris 
heffernan Morgan event Design 
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold hirsch 
Mr. cory hohs 
the horton Group 

Illinois Society for the  
Prevention of Blindness 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Jacobson 
Mr. richard Jankowicz 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Januszewski 
Mr. r. razz Jenkins and Prof. Patti 

Interrante 
Jennings chevrolet 
Jocarno Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. John c. Jones 
Kaplan Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. edward L. Kaplan 
Mr. and Mrs. robert n. Kaplan 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kinsella 
Mrs. Lore Kirchheimer 
Means Knaus Partners 
Gerald A. & Karen A. Kolschowsky 

Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. carl Konrath 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Korellis 
Mrs. Julie D. Kraff 
Dr. cheryl Kraff-cooper and  

Mr. cary cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Krouse 
Mr. henry L. Latkin 
Mr. Steven Laughman 
Ms. cheri Lawrence 
Lefkovitz Foundation 
Lemont Lions club 
Mr. and Mrs. terrence J. Longo 
Mr. and Mrs. robert Manning 
Mr. and Mrs. theodore c. Mazola 
Dr. and Mrs. edward Mazur 
McLean Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. John McMahan 
Ms. Stephanie Meis and  

Mr. theodore edel 
Mr. and Mrs. robert K. Miller 
Ms. Sally Jo Morris 
Mr. richard Musson 
Mr. William neiman 
Mr. and Mrs. William north 

northbrook court 
the northern trust company 
Mr. todd J. Pappas 
Mr. and Mrs. ronald n. Paul 
Mr. ted Pecora 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Pollak 
Primex, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. robert D. Proctor 
Ms. Blanche M. raab 
Susan richman and Peter Manis 

charitable Fund 
Mr. Paul W. rink, esq. 
riverside township Lions club 
Ms. Anita rivkin-carothers, esq. 
roberts Family Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. rosenmertz 
Mr. and Mrs. Arturo Saenz 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Schwartz 
Search Wizards 
St. catherine University 
Mr. and Mrs. James Steinback 
Mr. and Mrs. harry tankus 
technomic Inc. 
tinley Park Lions club 
the honorable Michael P. toomin 
tower Group companies 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. valukas 
Mr. ray van Dyke 
estate of Jacqueline Washington 
Samuel Weinstein Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. richard Wellek 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee e. Whitcomb 
Mrs. Laura P.  White 
Ms. Wendy M. Wight 
Wilfred Jacobson & co., Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. robert K. Zentner
     *Deceased 
We apologize in advance if there are 
any errors in these lists.  Should you 
be improperly listed and for any other 
questions about giving to The Lighthouse, 
please contact David Neiman, director of 
development at (312) 447-3239 or by e-mail 
at david.neiman@chicagolighthouse.org.
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Board of Directors

chAIrMAn
Bruce hague
President
national commercial Banking
the Private Bank

vIce chAIrMAn
Sandra c. Forsythe

PreSIDent
Janet P. Szlyk, Ph.D.
President & ceO
the chicago Lighthouse

treASUrer
David J. huber, cFP
President
huber Financial

ASSIStAnt treASUrer
Warren K. chapman, Ph.D.
Senior vice President
columbia college chicago

SecretArY
Paul W. rink
Attorney

ASSIStAnt SecretArY
tom Livingston
resident vice President
cSX transportation

IMMeDIAte PASt chAIr
William L. conaghan
vice chair and ceO
Bridgeview Bank Group

eXecUtIve cOMMIttee

MeMBerS-At-LArGe

Michael F. Meehan
Sales, Marketing & cost 
containment consultant

richard h. Schnadig
Special Assistant Labor Division
city of chicago

MeMBerS
richard r. Boykin
Attorney at Law
Barnes & thornburg, LLP

David Brint
chief executive Officer
Brinshore Development

Anthony O. Brown
President
cascade ventures, Inc.

thomas carroll
rr Donnelley

Franklin A. chanen
Partner (retired)
Sidley Austin, LLP

robert clarke
Partner
Deloitte Financial Advisory 
Services, LLP

John coleman
Owner (retired)
enterprise hvAc

Anida Johnson “cookie” cohen

thomas Deutsch, M.D.
Dean and Sr. vice President
rush Medical college

Mike Ditka
Owner
Ditka corporation

Bruce Foudree
Principal
Boundas, Skarzynski,
Walsh & Black, LLc

h. Dennis Giertz, cLU, chFc
northwestern Mutual Financial 
network

Katherine hochstadt
Sr. Director 
revenue cycle Operations
northShore University health

r. razz Jenkins 
Purple Squirrel Search 
Member AeA, SAG, AFtrA 

val Jensen
vice President of Marketing and 
environmental Programming
comed

James M. Kesteloot, crc
President emeritus
the chicago Lighthouse 

Joel A. Kaplan, M.D.
retina Services Ltd. (retired)

Manus c. Kraff, M.D.
Kraff eye Institute

Marvin Lader
Datavantage corporation 
(retired)

theodore Mazola
co-President
new West realty, Inc.

Judy Mccaskey
educator and civic volunteer

Peter Miller
Founder/President 
Security Systems, Inc.

Walter nathan
Founder, rtc Industries

robert Pascal
President
ForcerL

robert D. Proctor , cFP
Financial Advisor
Ausdal Financial Partners

Gary rich

David rosenstein
Owner
connexion

robert rourke
vice President
LeK consulting

Arturo Saenz
ceO 
GSG consultants, Inc.

Paul L. Scher
Senior Partner
Jordan Scher & Associates

terri Schmidt, LcSW
Owner
Schmidt Associates

Julie A. Stark
the Stark Solution

Jack Stonebraker 
President 
creeD consulting, LLc

Pamela tully
vP of Manufacturing/ItW
hi-cone
Illinois tool Works

Donald J. vilim
Senior counsel &  
Assistant Secretary
AAr cOrP

Wei Xie
research and continuous 
Innovation
Leader, Global Operations
the nielsen company

BOArD OF DIrectOrS
MeMBerS eMerItI

carl Konrath
Philip L. cochran
richard r. Fabbrini
James Mcvane, Jr., esq.
Donald h. Palmer
Mrs. William A. Patterson
raymond c. Wieboldt, Jr.
(Dec’d 1999)
theodore n. Zekman, M.D.
(Dec’d 2010)
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Leadership

ASSOcIAte BOArD
President
Sally r. higginson
Executive Committee
haley Baer 
Gail Boorstein 
nancy Burstyn 
carol carl 
Jeanie coleman 
Allie Davidson 
Kim Flashner 
Jo Ann Galston 
Gayle harris 
Amy hauseman 
Jaclyn Joseph 
Jaime Kant 
Julie Kraff
cheryl Kraff-cooper
Pamela Leslie 
carly Linton
nina Mann 
Jennifer Millstein 
Sheila Moss 
Lynn Muslin 
emily nagler 
Joan Oslan 
Francine Pine 
Jennifer reiner 
Ilene Shaw
Julie Smith 
eydie Sternberg 
Alison Stolberg 
Kim Strauss
 
PrOFeSSIOnAL ADvISOrY
cOUncIL
Co-Chairs
Louise Sclafani, O.D.
Lawrence J. Ulanski, M.D.

Members
Kenneth Alexander, Ph.D.
Monique Anawis, M.D.
Alan J. Axelrod, M.D.
Jordan Beller, O.D.
Marcia e. Blake, O.D.
Albert A. Bucar, O.D.
Sandra Bury, O.D.
r. Scott carlson, O.D.
ronald carr, O.D.
Kimberlee curnyn, M.D.
randy epstein, M.D.
Gerald A. Fishman, M.D.
Bruce Gaynes, O.D. Pharm.D.
Jasper Gulotta, O.D.
Barry herst, M.D.
Lee Jampol, M.D.
Ansel Johnson, O.D.
robert Johnson, O.D.
Kenneth Kirschner, O.D.
Jeffrey Koziol, O.D.
cheryl Kraff-cooper, M.D.
Frank P. LaFranco, M.D.
Pamela Lowe, O.D.
connie MacQueen, O.D.
tanvi Mago, O.D.
timothy t. McMahon, O.D.
Marilyn B. Mets, M.D.
Marilyn t. Miller, M.D.
Floyd Mizener, O.D.
charlotte nielsen, O.D.
David h. Orth, M.D.
Kirk Packo, M.D.
Kenneth robinson, M.D.
Peter A. russo, O.D.
Loretta rutkowski, O.D.
James r. Sanderson, O.D.
Joel Sugar, M.D.
Derrald taylor, O.D.

Daniel J. tepper, M.D.
Lawrence r. vogel, O.D.
charles vygantas, M.D.
Janice Walser, O.D.
Byron Wright, M.D.
Walter J. Zinn, O.D.
 
LIOnS StrIcKFADen
ADvISOrY cOMMIttee
Chairman
PDG Lion John coleman
Members
Past Int’l Director Lion
Dan O’reilly
Dist. 1A Governor (FY 2013)
Wes Salsbury
Dist. 1A vice Gov. (FY 2013)
Austin D’Souza
Immediate PDG Lion
Steve Anton
Lion richard carlson
PDG Lion John chisum
PDG Lion ralph Koller
PDG Lion ray Jachim
PDG Lion Dennis McMillan
Lion Derrick Phillips
PDG Lion Georg toft
PDG Lion Allen Warshaw
PDG Lion Bob Zavorka
 
JUnIOr BOArD
Officers
Megan Goldish
Marissa Greco
 

chIcAGO LIGhthOUSe
MAnAGeMent teAM 

Janet P. Szlyk, Ph.D. 
President & ceO

terrence J. Longo, MBA 
executive vice President/ 
chief Operating Officer

Mary Lynne Januszewski, cPA 
executive vice President/ 
chief Financial Officer

Greg Polman 
Senior vice President, 
Public Policy

Mary S. Zabelski 
Senior vice President, 
educational Services

thomas Perski, M.A. 
Senior vice President, 
rehabilitation Services

Julie Daraska 
Senior vice President,  
external relations

Jean-claude Kappler 
vice President, 
Lighthouse Industries

Dominic calabrese 
vice President, 
Public relations

Sheila Perkins 
vice President, 
employment Services

Jennifer Miller, M.A., J.D., LL.M. 
vice President, Development/ 
Individual and Planned Giving

Jeanette Bonzani 
vice President, Phr 
human resources

ricardo vilchez 
Director, Information technology

Bill Jurek 
Director, crIS radio

Kara crumbliss, O.D. 
Director, Low vision Services

Gerald Fishman, M.D. 
Director, Pangere center for 
Inherited retinal Diseases

Alixandra Foisy, LcSW 
Director, Seniors Program

Zachary Anderson 
Director, contract Management 
Services (chicago, IL)

elliott Boston 
Director, contract Management 
Services (rock Island, IL)

Melissa Wittenberg 
Director of Operations,  
chicago Lighthouse north

 



2012 - 2013 Financial Summary and comparison

StAteMentS OF FInAncIAL POSItIOn as of June 30

ASSetS

2012 2013

cash  $                530,796  $                282,311 

receivables, net  3,235,383  4,362,629 

Inventories  925,884  936,709 

Investments  14,541,982  13,927,302 

Beneficial Interest in Perpetual trusts  524,823  530,241 

Prepaid expenses  237,479  336,349 

Land, Building and equipment, net  10,925,097  10,449,597 

Total Assets  $        30,921,444  $        30,825,138 

LIABILItIeS and net ASSetS

Liabilities  $             4,376,643  $             5,352,226 

net Assets

Unrestricted  9,647,917  8,210,913 

Unrestricted, Board Designated  11,052,614  11,695,840 

temporarily restricted  3,880,421  3,596,479 

Permanently restricted  1,963,849  1,969,680 

Subtotal net Assets  $           26,544,801  $           25,472,912 

Total liabilities and Net Assets  $         30,921,444  $         30,825,138 
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2012 - 2013 Financial Summary and comparison 

StAteMentS OF ActIvItIeS Period ended June 30

revenUeS

2012  2013

contributions & Bequests $             4,078,138)  $             4,075,730) 

Lighthouse Industries Sales  4,259,724)  4,109,886) 

call centers/Service contracts  1,625,321)  2,779,151) 

Program revenues  6,682,112)  6,264,201) 

Investment Income  391,326)  438,026) 

Miscellaneous  93,879)  49,604) 

change in value of Split-Interest Agreements  (52,919)  (5,517)

net realized Gain/(Loss) on Investments 1,106,889) 185,465)

net change in Unrealized Appreciation       
   (Depreciation) of Long term Investments

  
(1,690,413)

  
896,183) 

Total Revenues  $        16,494,057)  $           18,792,729) 

eXPenSeS

Program Services  $           15,303,550)  $           15,965,914) 

Management & General  2,725,411)  2,965,168) 

Fundraising  659,400)  743,545) 

Public relations  238,255)  189,991) 

Total expenses  $        18,926,616)  $        19,864,618) 

CHANge in NeT ASSeTS  $            (2,432,559)  $            (1,071,889)

net Assets at Beginning of Year  $           28,977,360)  $           26,544,801) 

net Assets at end of Year $           26,544,801)  $           25,472,912) 23
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events

upcoming events
tot rock
March 22, 2014

the chicago Lighthouse Associate Board 
28th Annual house & Garden Walk       
June 25, 2014

Seeing What’s Possible 
Annual Dinner
May 22, 2014

Lighting  Up   Little Lives
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the chicago Lighthouse  
2nd Annual charity Golf tournament       
July 14, 2014

Lighthouse Scholarship 
Awards ceremony           
July 19, 2014

Flair Fashion Show 
and Luncheon             
September 9, 2014

4th Annual Jazz night       
October 20, 2014

for Inherited retinal Diseases
THe PANgeRe CeNTeR 

caption



1850 West roosevelt road, chicago, IL  60608
tel (312) 666-1331 ttY (312) 666-8874

222 Waukegan road, Glenview, IL  60025
tel (847) 521-6200

www.chicagolighthouse.org

For Large Print or Braille versions of the Annual
report, call (312) 666-1331 ext. 3358, or e-mail:

publications@chicagolighthouse.org
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